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(Vienna,   1-2 June 1970) 
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kSU/FAR 3 AST 

Pipali»» Projects (continued) 

Hongo liai    Ca>n«i Hair and Goat Fluff - Processing Pilot Plant 

Mr. Siddiaui (UÎÎIDO) said that the justification for the project had been 

submitted, in b.-oad outline,  in a letter dated ó Hay 1970.    A full statement of the 

supporting elemente had not yet been prepared, and he suggested that a joint mission, 

to be financed out of the preparatory allocation, be organized quickly. 

Ilr   Filipoov (UFO?) e :?lained that in June I969. the Priae ilinister 0. 

Mongolia and the co-ordinating authorities of that country had expressed koen 

interest in the project, vhich <;tood high on their priority list.    He concurred in 

the suggested mission,  ..'hich could formulate the details.    The project was one of 

great potentialities.    It called for equipment of a unique kind,  available only in 

Japan and the Soviet Union.    It had been indicated in Moscow last year that the 

Soviet Union had an area where similar production was taking place (URAL), and 

could supply the equipment.    A preparatory joint UNIDO/UHDP mission of two experts 

could be sent to Mongoli ,. 

ììr, Paul-Karc Henry (UHDP) concurred in the dispatch of a PAO mission, if 

possible by August/ Sept ember 1970, provided that a Russian-speaking specialist 

could be engaged.    (A.  A.. Groaov) 

id.70-347û 
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HONGO LU:    Pilot Demonstration Plant - Leather «Jautos Regeneration 

, &T» Siddicfui  (UNIIX)) stressed thé importance of the projoct,  which had alroady 

boon submittüd.    He suggested that th~ nission proposed for the camol hair projuct 

0 should also investigato  the. moane of co-ordinaUnp  this project with the already 

approved project MONGOLIA 6, Applied Roeoarch Centre for the Development of Loathor 

and Leather Goods Industry. 

Mr« Paul-fr »irò Henry (UNDP) agreed that a mise ion should look into both 

projects,    If possible,  a UMDP representative would accompany tho mission. 

§ * 

Oí 
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IírrSMlEGIONAL HíOJÜCVS ( centina) 

Now forms of interregional „ni^t» 

Investment Promotion ïcair. -f ¡viviers 

Referring  t, th <  let,or „at  ly Ui;iDC ,n 19 VtB¡. WOf ^ w^d (um)o) Baid 

that it contained a proposal for a t.an of four experts, who would visit the develop!* 

countries to assist th«n in identifying cmd preparing industrial invent projects 

and thon in ostabli.hine contacts with potential source of financing    me tin,  of 

tho to« would be divided, approximately 70 per cent ir. th„ developing countries and 

30 por cant xn the developed countries or at Headquarters.    Ho .tressed thu fact that 

tho project wo^ld not bo located at Haadquartors, fror, which it would bo functionally 

distinct,    m industry it war not suffi«ion-, to proparc a pro-investment report but 

UNIDO should also strive to identify PoSeibL s,aroos of fincnein* and act  .-«, an 

intormodiary in promoting subsequent investment,    ¿ssistanoe to dovolopine country 

in obtaining finance for thoir industrial project* woe an important part of UNIDO«* 
riandato undor Genoral Assembly resolution 2152 (XXl). 

Aft« citing tho proposed functions of tho Promotion Toon, ho estimated tho 

cost of tho projoct for one year at $160,000, tc bo financed from the revolving Fund. 

«Ehirty-six oountrios had expressed thoir support Tor the proposal. 

fe ft^-Mflf0 ^DUffy (UNDP) caid that tho Administrator had recorded his 
approval of 8Uch promotional projocts for industry.    In «onorai, they ropresentod a 

form of follow-up investit and wore especially valuable in tho industrial  fiold. 

Cortain points callod for clos, attention.    First, thoy must be oloar in thoir mind* 

on tho preciso relationship botweon the advisors undor tho projoct and tho industrial 

advisors who wore carried on tho UNDP budgot.    Tho formor should constituto a highly 

mobile toon, operating in tho fiold or intorrea.io.ial]*,    on no account would it bo 

basod at Headquarters.    Tho Administrator had also informed UNIDO of the proposed 

appointment by hi* of a panel of financial advisors.    Tho paneUs statue must be 

defined »ith precisi».    Would it bo a standing panel, mooting at rogular intervals, 

or a more list of occasional, advisors, to bo oallod togothor at need?   Tho second 

point had to do with a quostion ventilated at tho previous nwcting, whon it had boon 
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«Euod that um»  ,-,,lU not bo «4, „p   ,f ¿roups or  -sales«»-.    But ita rol,  of 

«loo» vac a .„.t l^dablo «no   if playod ir. a 6cvcrnn,o„t .. i.^ md tn suppnrt 

• .f  it. dovoXopact  off.t,,.    A subsidia q»„„ion,   r.latod „^ 00m>unU)d ^ 

• Th   tt ! OÜ-°rdÍr"'tlnC ^ ^ """"- ""* «•«>• »i" «» «-Wont KoprosontaUv*,. 
Tho third point „as Unkod t, t;ic ^^^ ftogr-„i  laoatod ln p,0 ^   .n 

oT h"   rth° """" ln WhÍC"  'h0t grjUP'E a0tiViU°6 "»" * °°-^ t> thoao oi the advisers on investment pronoti T.. 

-•' * CUftT (UMD0) ^1""-1 «-' «" rol. of tho invctnont promotion 
advisers „aula bo to „^ in dir„ct activitiaB ta tho Bomca 

oountri., Hith «,„ objû0t of pri„10UMi; iiidustrtai toAj J   « 

Tz ; ir* rrs to tho Ateini't-t- »<** «~ ««a* * .cc^od with 
«-»   ,uoh „ith promoters, ^ in the indu.triaH.oo. countrio,.   rhou*. rooorti», to 

.T^'Ui* Ie'.    raorû'thoy would °ot *- ta -» s-°* «**»— 
1^ " *m,1*U*;-"rtrt-    »« «•" * - vacation „ith tho in.iu.triU 

»M ^r • "'»"•" -" * *«"««.. continuo«, Hoxiblo - 
-     .. and rrfioal* diront hoth ft, tho.o of tho  facial advi.». - thUUgH tho 

^«r^-c through „oil*, in ,« «nd Vlonna, rt rtloh, ^ ^ J 

to tho ^B of th, Oroup.    Tho Group wouid naturai!, ^ miMmi u ^ J^ 

UTT To",B ,,0,wor!t, • "Kust bt c1'^ «*«*-* *- ««« Z 1 
of   o.potitxon.   co„vor.oly> „ Myllm for „„„ ^ «ZÏL. 

^ot. «n, a »„„or of p^tial invo-tor,, U^ TOal4 fo.tir o^utiL ^ 

0».to^pot trains „oui* for« an intona! p„. of tho propt„4 „tivitio., Aloh 



i* 

toJfard (UNIDO) mr.dc thu furthor  uúrt   thnt  th .  vtn   r   i     ,       , u J.I.I  inai  tue ii/^o industry Pr-vrur-nr. 
was concuna solely with ccro-indut.triM •d r-rr•.,,..„.,      , ,T-i3"ar.TK. 
cntact   fw «flBU „it:i   urlu¡.,,.;. -.—t-i ani, on:  .„   tho MntB ûf 

Hr. vi^ H-nnr ««DP) JiMi.rv..a thct, liWö xha 

-*««» woe e••*,   two at,rn,tl„  P.,0BibiUt^ ,_ oo.n:    ülMlor,  a ponol 

devoid of power.    Tfc,  torc<; pr<iect- ÍN ,w K->.• r T * 
u-od ,r ft »f OH ,    w.  • Interregional Projocts   might bo 
a«od ac a "food-back1- int.-» tho UKDP -ygto«      Tt rh-.u i.    i. '  -ystoo«    It ehould bo berne in mind that IK! 

«»O.Wndop»do„t   1.^».     ^   Bas   no   oonfUot    A    lntorüst6   bctHoûn ^ 

* WOT, ^„Wd direct intact, with OH» and,  being subsidia h, i**w«i 

lTthI"r a' TT 00Ur0C °f WW f0r indU6trial purp00M-   ,fflw',° «a««-- 
•oasion attoated.   OOP •al4 propos to tho „^^ Cmmrn ^ ^ 

cut of tho Bevolvi.« ^d for tho appoiIrtM„t ,,f ^^ ^ ^ ^ *"" 

erWivo* with thu object of .touting the efforts of u*rt« and exporter., 

and «ho likewiao »aintoinod contact with URS» headquarter.. » foUowed that ho 

«read to tho „ropo.a!, which ho would defend „ofore tho a,«»!«« CouncU, c» the 
following grounds. ' 

(a) Roquoets had beon reeoivod from forty countries} 
(b) UKIDO would not enlarge its staff» 
<c) 3ysr¿ m^" NOT 01°"^ BlBU" tu otl"- «-«- *»** 
(d)   *°iU°fr^tr ^°"tially œ «I»«—»- ^i-t that woul« be tao» 

<0)   Îhoriî-lï? ?coditl0»fl »I»» » «»Pliait âo.i» on tho part of »voramenta 
«ho.. abBoiutc .ovroiprty wctìd not auf for tho alisWorttapiiSiS!^* ' 



li wmld be inculpent upon UNIDO to provide UNDP with ths supporting eleeents, 

¿"or example, material on the Rabat meeting and on the Fint Seminar on Industrial 

Promotion organised by the Economic Commission for Africa. 

Mr, Le 0u¿/ (Ut'IDO) pointed out t! it, far from representing a handloap, their 

collaboration with DX3 and their contacts with its European representative offerì a 

valuable promotional channel. 

?^i-Py_Vier-io-Q.ab8llero (UNIDO) added that the oonverss was also to be noted! 

the uo'j by IPC of UNIDO services.    All of the forty interested countries had 

ehuuellcd their request«» through Reaidont Representatives.    On the question of 

tirai"-'», ho inclined to the January 1971 session» 

Kr. Paul-ilaro Henry (UEDP) urged UK IDO to eubrnit a draft request without 

ae).cy.    The aim was to submit to the Governing Council a request enjoying the full 

support of the governments concerned. 



i 

Coapoiient nanufactu-e tftroT^h. üub-Bioontractin^ between deveJLpged and developing 
eoun-$ri*>8 

&ü^Äa (UNIDO)  said thet as industry in developed countries became more 

sophisticated and labour costs rose there v/ae a movement to sub-contract or 

transfer the manufacture of certain standard elemente and components to the 

developing countries, where relative cost factors were more favourable.    That trend 

was recognised in document TD/B/?4 dealing with future pro«pects of UNIDO, recently 

submitted to the WB by the Executive Director and would be the subject of an 

erpfert group nesting soon to be held by UNIDO in Bucharest.     It was an iraporti*nt 

phenomenon of industrialization today and the cuestión was how UWIDO could play 

e rol« in it.    It was not sufficient to bend experts to developing countries but 

to further the contacts between industry in developed and developing countries 

and to identify and promote the opportunities. 

UNIDO would propoije the establishment of a centre, preferably in Vienna, to 

pronote and facilitate international sub-contracting.    It would oonsist of about 

four experts who would work in both the developed and developing count rio«. 

Project» Identified in developing countries could be assisted, if necessary, 

through SIS or othar programmes. 

fo% fruí-Maro Henry (UNDP) expressed interest in th« project.   The 

st at ionir^ of the experts in Vienna might be deemed suspect in certain quarter* as 

a covert expansion of staff,    Tho project might well prove a stimulus to a system 

whoae scopo was broader than that of UNIDO. 

• 



ROBelr and r.aintenance Team of Advisers 

** WM>d (UHIDO) explained that the projoet was aimed at providing for 
expert« to visit industrial plants in developing countries where problems of repair 
and maintenance and their possible solution could be discussed.    An expert might 

regain for between five and eight weeks in a country, but most ©f hi« time would bo 

dovoted to travel.   Piva advisers, financed out of tha Revolving Hind, were pro- 
potod in the lain fields of Repair and Maintenance.   That would ovtroorae the prob- 
lema ©f recruitment, since «oat area« would be covorod.    Over twenty oountriee had 
expressed support for th« proposal. 

» 

%i BUffilf (UNDP) aaid **»**• Mm« concept was involved, action should 
progress with eaution.    One of the projects might be tajean up and, if it was 
o-ocessful, the others could follow. 

Mr» liiJano-Cabal^oro (UNI1X)) pointed out that nearly fifty countries had 
*©o;»©ot©d assistance in repair and maintenance, and it had basa iapoesible to rocrvit 

«ports individually to meet each request.    It would therefore bo particularly 
•apodieat to maintain a poraanent teaa of advisers such as that provided for ia tao 
project in question. 



î 

im Projects pendiiy tIHflP mr^| 

%! pR|-%o ffrnry (UW>P) observad that although instruction« had b«m 
issued to discontinua the pro jacte concamad, «n axtanaion had baen cantad until 
the and of 1971.    It would tharefor. ta possible to approve funds for so«, of them 
in tha normal way as long as they feli within the 17 per cant limit. 

MTl "Mtf* (WS») «»ve assurances that that Hait had not bean esoeodod 
má strted that all endorsements of the projects in cfu.ation had been rsceiveA. 
It was to be hoped that delay in their implementation could ba mini«!«*. 



Pipeline SP fro/iee i¡; 

IS=e*HilÍ£^S¿L^£^^ fer Developing Countries (Austria) 

¡M^mmBÈ^lJ^WJSBII-l^LÎI^àer^l Republic of JljermanyJ 

i^ÜH^ (UÎ'TDC)  introduced the proposed Special Fund projects in in-plant 

traimi* a.on^ similar  lines to the two  already approved.    He said that the Government 

of the Federai Republic of ..;emany ves prepared to conduct the maintenance of rail- 

way equipment project and th*t   ¿en endorsements of that programme had been received. 

The diesel engineering training programme was currently being implemented under the 

Technical Ásaiaranc* Component,  lut the CSSR Government had indicated that it was 

prepared tc convert it irto a Special Fund project.    Discussions had been taking 

place with the Austrian Government for an in-pl«t training programe in plastic 

industries aa a Special Fund project,  although no endorsements had been received. 

¡ir. Paul-Har^Henrx (UNEP) said that the probi« regarding the projects 

under consideration did not reside in their nature or purpose, but rather in the 

cfuestion of general integration ia an over-all framework.    It would subsequently 

have to be decided whether they would be presented separately or as a group.    Thoae 

projects could be disced in the context of the proposed mission to discuss 
training in the advanced countries. 

In reply to Hr. "ard (UNIDO), he said that a te« would be dispatched to exaaiiie 

the problem of locating the relevant activities to the best advantage.   UHDP favoured 

* global approach, whereby there would be access to fcoilities wherever they «lit*. 

That «a. not an innovation,    for twenty years a similar practice had been followed 

in T.,nnioal Assistance,  for the sole purpose of keeping abreast of technological 

•Avances.   Thoy were not i„ any way concentrating on developed countries at the 

expense of developing countries, and they would strive tc convince the Oovewiing 
Cornaci! of that fact. 



DIS:U-ICK (p PROJECT:; - L7J:;CrE/liIDI)L.E ^ÜT 

.PÄÜELL Projects 

.
í
^-í-I.^^V^>.¿'.'Víí4A. vJJi/i ; »u.lu -ma,, üW'LP had recently been informed by its 

Resident Representative in Jordan that t!e Government was interested in carrying 

out en industrial curve-, using fund* at present idle under project JOR-13. 

ihr projet ,-  it otocd rupresented an artificial  joining of efforts by UNIDO 

;.,û ILO, for two scorate team were in fact operating under it.    The Jordanian 

(tevoMiaart was a««*, of that situation, which had proved its request fer the 

utilization of J0n-13 fandr for sn industrial survey.    Since that type of activity 

olccrJy fell VXVAHI tha ulilDO's purview,  UNDP suggested that the UNUX) and ILO 

00 r.ncais of the project should be separated and two independent projecte 

c~l-V'irV:¿,      UNDP would review those projects and ensure their viability. 

1'l^BaMo (UNTDO) outlined tho répercussions of the suggestion aade by 

th~ ¿ofcit IWIDO/ILO raisuion regarding implementation of projeot JG&-13. 

&J&&&ÀJ&2Z (^Ö>P) raid that it was «Mantial first of all to 

reach a conaonnua on eaparation of the UNIDO and HO components of tha project. 

¡StsJtöiS. (VaiìHO) rraid that UNIDO was in agreement with tha idea of 
srrv?a¿ij¿; tho tv:o coiaponsntj. 

í&JEai?¿ír«>.J»r7 (LHDP) said that any action taken must be in keeping 

**t:: tts Govern mar/ «e desire for an indust. ial survey. Joint UNIDO/lLO activity 

—-<•   be terwunated &a rruiokiy an possible.    If there was oonsansus on that point, 
tï* Miction arisir-3 fren terrai-nation of the joint project must be examined and 

fin^iciel Keaaurae taken to parait normal continuation of activities on a eaparate 



SiEi-Jä.y.1 (UWnw) called attention to the problem ar13xnê from th. 

unsatisfactory ,egal situation „f the Centre.      7„ere „as also some discontent 

'.it:   the Centre's director.      Those problem, .mat be solved,  or difficulty 

would arise in future,    um» suggested that the projet should be tenaiaatsd 

in June 1971 and measures undertaken in collaboration with the Government  through 
tt. He.id.nt .epresentaUve to „peint , „eu dlroctor for t„t ^^ ^ ^ 
its  legal situation. 

toJtó-íiSSjfeaa (UNDP) said that not« would be taken of the fast that 
a change in tu local situation of the project «at be negotiated with the 
Government. 

BUS ¡pended at 4.20 a.p, ^ |ffl>rt Ut 1 T r».". 

fe- 

i 



ElAP.t,r¿Cí4 InAuBtr^Testing and Experimi.nt^.jnnj^^^ (SPA-12) 

&-Babic (UNIDO) said thot a mission had been sent  to :paui regarding the 

Project » quesUon.    It« report had been received in April.    ihe Spaai.h Governs! 

had been asked to propose the „aiaes of five person, for fellowships and had to date 

chosan three,  as well a«, a project manager.    The only obstacle to implementation 

now lay in o oinp lie at ions which had arisen with regard to the aite. 

fe^SS&ku^ (UNIDO) »aid that the previously selected site for the Centre 

had tetn abandoned owing to it* proximity to an airport, for it had been feared 

that Cantre^ équipât muU interfere with radar e^ip^t.   A new aite «mid 

p^tòly be pwchawd by the flownttt by m^3^ im,    Th# pïm 0f GpmUm 

wa» Ml f iaaiiaed und 00ul4 b. ****** by I5 J*» 1970,    The Govornmant „«at 

thai be abl« te approve ih» pXm u rtwiw* by »ü-^Oy and the pre^t manager 

ew&i be on the tpot by September «r October 19TO» 

s 



dmall Industries Development Proyamie ( V,;-¿h ) 

;.rf  Harland (ITDP)  observed th-t fie Government wisled to alter the project, 

perhape abolishing the industrial estate,  and concentrating activity in Ankara, 

where it w-uld have u marginal effect.    He asked what the current situation was. 

***• %?cic (L•0)  said that the project manager was on the spot, as was an 
expert.    IVo or three additional experts would be sent m lylO.    A recent cabl« 

fron the Residont,   iepresentativs indicated that the plan of operation would be 
signed within e week. 



VtfJjfiÍJ¿i&eñi«¿ Pent.ro ÄU^dua^ . ^00,^1^^.  ( X -,   ) 

-%.UI?£l^,d  (UNDP) pointed out  t:„t  „i^ou«* f,a nm,ß„   <   „ K 
in Janu^rv v,'P fí project nod been approved 
in January IMi,  no project nunag-r sr-tu'iV^r- +« +•     - 
found     TV,. + . Uür-or-'   t0 tne Government had yet been 
lound.    The question was whether the Tur'-ip^ r«,»«,      +     • 
j»mi«~.+~.       , ^vernnent wished t'.e project to be 
inpiemiited and whether the nwtt«*. n<- <„    1    x x ,m matter of in-plant training could be handled. 

tJ7 m<Bme**Uá that ctrtain Brlti8h wt#M shouid b* **»•»»- - that connexion.    He aeked what th. projectlß ^^ ^ ^ 

perhaps be cancelled. 

ÈUm* (mWO) aaid t„at twenty-*!* everte had been provided for ^ 
tn. project to ^tion «* ^ oxidate« ilad been p«***.    ^ catididate8 

xor project «anager were currently before the Oover^nt.    UNIDO felt that the 
xutur. of the project muet be clarified with the Government. 

®*J^ïmJL*mz (mm) .aid «„* e pmel of experte VSM t0        the 

auch a. m^|.    It ffliê-ht be advisable to M a WïK ««aber te tí* group. 

ìkiJm (mm) taid that the Resident Representativo in rurkey ahould 
***«*•* to ob.aia a decision fro» the Covernaent «gardiag the four good 
candidates for project manner who had been emitted to it. 



CALÓN IKA :    JMustrial J -s.tr-te 

IJ% Paul-IIarc Henxy (UNDP) said th_t the industrial estate pro.ieet  -.t 

Salonika should be ¿aded to the list of problem projects,  for some delay was being 

experienced in appointing a project manager and the Government wanted to change 

the  location of the project.    Perhaps c. mission could be tent to discuss the 

question of the site and appointaient of the project manager. 

íí- 



/jiduBt.rial Research ^erúre  ( ISR-11 ) 

ITS.  ''^'-ftpA6. (Ui'Dr) reiterated ¡or .-equea;   t 

written inforraitíor on terminal re 
i-   'i'i.K   e  culi! submit  some 

portuv   -.Taneements for  'peci,.I  Amd projects. 

HHi •Mi 
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Pipeline, fro „or!-,, 

BULGARIA;    Research Institute for Instrument Deaien 

%   B*bi° (Ul'IDO) said that    75,000 was needed for funding che Research 

Institute for Instrument Design,    UNIDO currently had at its disposal #30,000 

caid would require   27,000 to cover costs until the end of 1971, 

Mr. Harland (UKBP) said that the sophistication of the project led to 

difficulties in imp lenient at ion.    Recruiting delays htd resulted in the loss of 

two Consultant candidates,    '.'eeruitment of the third oandidate submitted should be 

expedited to the utmost in order to avoid, p. repetition  of that pitu.-.tion. 

¡J. Bfcbic (UillDG) pointed out that seven candidates had been submitted 
but that no reply had as .yet been received. 

V*. Paul-I^arc Itenry (UHDp) observed that Bulgaria required only the most 

advanced technology, which   made recruitment an espeeiaiy  'ifficult procès«. 

«fe. BëP,W*J& O»») «aid that, durine a visit to Bulgaria, he had been 
told that the Covemment required pome equipment, measuring instruments -<nd one 

highly qualified expert.    All other experts could be dispensed wit»; if one top 

Such a candidate had new been eubnitted and should calibre person were retained, 

be retained immediately. 

làSjJatòrt'W* "»fflg (UNDP) »aid that, if top-calibre people could not be 
retained, the project would have to be cancelled and the services of consultants 
resorted to for advisory services. 
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BULGARIA:    Packaßin^ Institute 

fó>, ^fe& (UNIDO) said that difficulties had already been encountared 
with regard to tho project in question during   ;.v: SIS phase because the Bulgarian 

Government had extremely precise ideas as to the experts it wanted and in many 

caros those experts' employers would not release them for service. 

¿fe. JM1^ (UNDP) said that the project had been implemented for one 
year on a trial basis and should be discontinued if it did not prove successful. 

T.n problem involved in the Packaging Institute project was identical to th; t 

involved in the Rosearen Institute for Instrument Design project,  in that the 

Bulgarian Covenwient desired only experts of the highest calibre. 

jfr>„, Ififrift (UNIDO) said that, in accord «woe with instructions from UNDP, 

the project under disouseion had been suspended until further notice.    Three 

ponts had been approved under SIS, all of whioh had been provided for, although 
ao exports had yet been obtained. 

IfafflHHftw Amy (WW) said that, despite the difficulty of locating 
acceptable experta, the system should be prepared to explore with the Bulgarie» 

Oovertt&ait its precise requireaents and détermine whether they could be 

i 
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ICELANDi    Development of Metallurgical and Allied Chemical Industries 

AMA§»«Qt in the Promotion of Broort-Crianted Industries 

Mr. BaMc (UNIDO) said that a UNIDO mission had visited Iceland, after 

which a sinister from Iceland had come to Vienna during the fourth session of the 

Industrial Development Board to discuss the projects;    the minister had stated 

that the official request would be sent to UNIDO by the end of June 1970, but it 

had not yet been received, 

llr. Paul-Iiarc Henry (UNDP) said that no action would be talcen until the 

request arrived, when it would be evaluated in the normal way. 

BMseVseWsslBBafe «• 



I(UUAIT:     toeau Qf  I»4u8trlal Studies and Services 

Mr. Paul-IIarc Heqjy (WOP) said that, since the project was not an 

official request,  it would be noted as beine still under review. 

••§ 



SàUDI AIABIÂ!    Project ¿valuation Unit 

^mrnmrn) 

Mr. Babic  (UNIDO) said that recruitment of the first export was in hand, 

©ut of Funis in ?rust.    It had been agreed with the Government that the nominee 

would be retained BM t^e project manager for the Special Fund project. 

A member oí" the UMDO secretariat explained that PETROLBi was en acronym for 

tì» Cenerai Fetroleum and Kineral Organization, which was a ministry separate from 
the Ministry of Cotamerce and Industry. 

àirijagc. ilensy (UIJDF) asked what was meant by a project evaluation unit« 

pn (UNIDO) explain«! that FETUGMOf was proçramrain^ the whole 

Motor of heavy manufacturing industry.    There was some division of authority anonc 

the ainietries involved in project Si»A-14f so that there was a need to evaluate 

individual projects as a first step.   No official request had been received free» 
tlw Government, 

Uffa PiftHiflP* filßCY (UNDP) said that normal procedure would be followed 
aad that receipt of the official request would be «raited. 



«««irn:zr wuiithmímb° -*-• «-— 
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SAUDI ARABIA:    indue trial Ttudies and Development Centre  (ryu-l/) 

I Ir, Faul-JKxrc. iJemy (UNDF) asked for an account oí  the action taken under 
phase  I of the project. 

Hr. Babic  (UNIDO) said that phase I would be completed in 6 months.    The 

substantive divioion wished to support phase II of the project in order to 
consolidate the Centre, 

Mr.. fiaul-r'arc Henry (UNDP) asked Wither the request for the second phase 
had been received. 

|Mc (UNIDO) said that ho had a copy of the remtast. 

Hr». Behrens (UNIDO) Paid that fie targets of phase j" had been largely 

achieved, with regard to industrial estates, extension services and economic 

studies.    The Centre ¡<ad started one feasibility study, and there vu su agreement 

with the Stanford Research Institute regarding further studies.    Tie thought the 

work of the Centre needed further consolidation and also that there was a neod 
for a raanafenent section in the Centre. 

Jfr» PfM-i-y0   VMm (WW) indicated his agreement with regard to the 
second phase and asked UNIDo to review the astablishnent and the potts involved. 

tor ^«c*,» (WDP) »eked UHIK) to sutelt «a ad hoc report aawnlsf the 
of the project to date. 



ROMANIA!     Floods 

ì:ìr. Babic (UN IDC) Pi<id that   the organisation had receive! requests  for 

assistance after the catastrophic flooding.    I.e knew that UNDP hr.d uent a 

reconnais'¡,OTOO*ívc-to co-ordinate United Nations activity in the country and 

asked what kind oi technical assistance projects could be submitted.    Many    aotories 

md enterprises had been damaged by  flooding, BO that equipment ant! experts .^ere 
needed, 

iJEi.nSflftffl (UMDP) said that the position of UNDP was unsetisfaetory,   in 

that there was no clear mandate to cover such coses.    He felt it was necessary to 

make at least a symbolic gesture.    UtfW? was undertaking action with regard to 

agriculture and health,    He had cabled the Administrator of uTfLp asking whether 

funds under existing projects could be used for such purposes, the matter being 
eubsequently referred to the Governing Council. 

Wit« regard to reconstruction, he thought tlat a new type of project should 

be planned te aeet such situations and t! at funds should be set .-aide for that 

Â »e»ber of the UHTDO secretariat asked how the reconnaissance offioer in 
Romania oould be oontaoted. 

MixMm. <W»> wiA that the best channel was through the Resident 
Repräsentativen office. 

A aenber of the UKDDO secretariat asked whether funds would be available to 

finance eswrgency projects if UH UDO sent a mission to identify needs in Romania. 

"*i fffHsf (WW) ßaid that th* rear ti on to the agricultural project should 
fiwrt be awaited. 

.1 



CONCLU DINO It.;_...;" 

l'ir.  »nul-Lare i:crry_  (UÎIDP) cid tiu.t the meeting had revet led the 
1 •>•• •• t,;. ••   of old and the birtu of now types of thinking.    A pattern of projects 

wao emerging that v/ould fit  in vieil with toe type of country programming that it 

was intended  to establish.     It was more important  to  have concrete action in the 

field than a large number of projects afi  -trophies".     He agreed vith 

•-r. Qitti.1ano-C«iballcro that  institution building was not what was required,   in view 

of the  nhanrinr nature  -f   the situation.     He tho. «•? t   liuti moro uf.c emtld he mude 

of the non-project type of approach,    including feasibility studies end the 
recruitment of high-level advieerc. 

Hs thought that,  in the    discussion of problem projects, the meeting had been 

dealing chiefly Kith délave in recruitment.   There had been soie impt^ove«)«** 

in the relevant machinery and UH IDO now had swell »or« direct responsibility ia it« 
own field of recruitment. 

îhe remarks on eub»oontra«ti»g had "been interest iag-f an inter-agency ne*ting 

oa sub-contracting was to be held later in i>TO, m a consequence of the Jackson 
Report* 

île thought Ulf UK- and UKBP had a great deal of work to do jointly with regard 

to the information system.      ?ne joint mission procedure should be intensified and 

feit that the current meeting had proved to be a valuable method of dealing with 
probi cío projects. 

tey.ffgftfft (UM*) thought thrt the ^-changes of information regarding 

pipeline projects had been illuminating.    .. ;;sy must be found of providing «ore 

frequent faee-to-focs discussions,  sincn ¿anual meetings were not enough. 

The "numbers gams- approach to problems was a survival from the «arty stages 

of technical assistance work imd should be outgrown. 

He had told the administrator of IKÜí- that UK IDO was concerned ov»r the l«k 

of assurances with regard to funds for senior industrial advisers in 19?I»    ?»** 

matter was closely related to the general financial is^licationa of the 

reorganisation of the extern recommended in the Jackson Heport. 

.:e  thsr>ed  unir iov the l-.oepitalit- recorded to the IftfDP reprttMrtfttt««*, 



Hilf fo*,1yw££¿ftÜttft (UNIDO) agreed  ••*•*<  lt     -    ...   < 

«*« game ,    However,   it was necessary to be VM* +« 

of   IMM of «.IDO to industrialisation „71 H°a""' "" <",£r" 

H. thought that new «ethod. mat bo adopt* „,, WM _a.,-,„,   .     ,        , 
»u«eition that on« me.tin. «ra.ified to hoar tht 
b. M   D„t     °   ,M,tU* a   iw KM not •*>•*.   Al«., «.den, method, .hould 

niB* *© haw unused eaiiiiarkiiige but that it wafi ««»*« *Ä "-<* « or «m*.  ^^ _ ^ Ältli* 
*0 meià false m*m%*um. e«mmm*, so m 

«m««« bifore tht metin* to avoid purely technical délaye. 

* hop* that there «ould «0on be an opportunity to weleom rflm-^ut *<— 
of UK» in VieB«Ä and twi^    ,, * wiooBe representatives 

of the Zi^T Wh° haÄ O0ntribttt* t0WÄWlÄ «* «— 
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